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Maxon Furniture Inc.
With the agility of a small company and the experience of
an industry leader, Maxon makes office furniture easy. The
company offers a full range of workstations and freestanding
desking along with design and specification support to help
organizations quickly and easily find the right solution at the right
price. With over 30 years experience, Maxon has built a solid
reputation on the quality and value of their products and services.
Headquartered in Muscatine, Iowa, Maxon is an operating
company of HNI Corporation, the world’s second-largest
office furniture manufacturer. For more information, visit www.
maxonfurniture.com.
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Maxon | Prefix

Overhead storage keeps often-used items
close and off the worksurface.

Make working hard look good.
Office furniture should be easy and affordable without
compromising quality. Prefix helps you solve this dilemma.
Developed with the idea that every budget deserves durable,
flexible furniture, Prefix gets you working fast and efficiently. By
putting your office first, Maxon makes sure your furniture fits
your space and your budget.

Variable height panels with glass
inserts allow more natural light in
without impacting privacy.

Maxon has always believed that office
furniture should be easy. No one should
have to compromise quality at any
budget.
Mobile pedestals provide low,
easy-to-access storage and a
place to sit for visitors.

Electrical and data run through the
raceway, keeping cables neat and out
of sight.

From the cover
FABRICS | FINISHES
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FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint:
White

Laminate:
Windsor Mahogany

Paint:
Platinum

Thermal-Fused Laminate:
White

Fabric on Spine:
Appoint Color | Lawn

Fabric on Wings:
Appoint | Morel

Panel Fabric:
Tempest | Wind Chill

Upholstery:
Centurion | Cerulean

www.maxonfurniture.com

www.maxonfurniture.com
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Maxon | Prefix

Getting down to business.
Let’s get straight to the point. Prefix’s functional
flexibility allows you to work the way you want to work,
and a broad finish palette sets the right tone for your
office. Specification is simple, delivery and installation
are quick. With Prefix, tight timelines are nothing to
worry about.

Put functionality first with variable
height worksurfaces and storage above
the worksurfaces.

An open support leg gives
a contemporary look to the
workstation.
A lateral with a
laminated top provides
plenty of storage and
an extra worksurface.

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint:
Shadow

Laminate:
White

Fabric:
City Lights | Wheat
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www.maxonfurniture.com

Prefix panels have been designed to be 100%
recyclable.
Our packaging contains recycled material and is
recyclable, while our bulk pack option reduces
the overall amount of packaging and thus,
transportation needed.

certified by SCS

Prefix has achieved BIFMA level 2 and
SCS Indoor Advantage Certifications.

www.maxonfurniture.com
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Maxon | Prefix

Big space in a
small place.
No space, no problem.
Benching makes the most
efficient use of small spaces.
Whether you are looking for
a true benching solution for
a team that works closely
together, a more open feel
in the office or need space
for workers who spend more
time in the field, Prefix makes
benching accessible and
affordable.

Affordable doesn’t have to mean boring. A
broad palette of fabrics and finishes puts
your benching solution first in style and
budget.

Got storage? Add towers, laterals
and pedestals to your benching
workstations to meet your storage
needs.

Employees can access shared
source and reference materials with a
bookshelf at each end.

FABRICS | FINISHES

Maxon offers product value without compromising
performance and a Limited Lifetime Warranty
for peace of mind long after the installation is
finished.
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www.maxonfurniture.com

Paint:
White

Thermal-Fused Laminate:
White

Fabric:
Tempest | Sandstorm

Accent Fabric:
Appoint Color |
Turquoise

www.maxonfurniture.com
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Maxon | Prefix

The overhead cabinets and personal storage
tower keep everything in its place and close at
hand.

A brand you can count on.
Built in the USA by the HNI family of
companies, known worldwide for their
manufacturing excellence, Prefix gives
you the confidence of a proven product
line with the progression of a new office
system. From a space-saving benching
application to a private-office setting, Prefix
can do it all, right in your office space.

Higher panel walls add privacy while glass lets
in natural light.

Frosted glass screens add privacy to a
benching application.

HNI Corporation is the second-largest office
furniture manufacturer in the world.
HNI was recognized by Fortune Magazine
as one of America’s Most Admired
Companies in the furniture industry.
IndustryWeek recognized HNI as one of the
50 Best Manufacturing Companies for five
consecutive years.

Benching station combines Prefix panels
with Surpass worksurfaces, glass privacy
screens and open support legs.

FABRICS | FINISHES: Full Office

Paint:
White

Fabric Private Office:
Sarto | Meadow
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www.maxonfurniture.com

Laminate:
Manitoba Maple

Fabric Admin:
Sarto |Oyster

Mobile pedestals with cushion toppers
add storage and provide extra seating
when needed.

FABRICS | FINISHES: Benching

Paint:
White

Laminate:
Pewter Mesh

Fabric:
Sarto | Lemongrass

Upholstery:
Centurion | Olivine

www.maxonfurniture.com
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Prefix | Statement of Line
Prefix Panels

Overhead Storage
12” Segmented Raceway Glass Upper
*Available in fabric base

Monolithic Raceway
*Available in fabric options

15" High Glass and Fabric Stackers

Painted Door

35” High

Maxon | Prefix

Prefix | Statement of Line

42” High 50” High

65” High

50” High 65” High

Curved Painted Door
*Available with Easy-Assist Option

Sliding Frosted Acrylic Door

Straight Shelf

Glass Stacker Fabric Stacker

Filing & Personal Storage
Pedestal Files * Available in File/File or Box/Box/File, as well as R-Pull and S-Pull Options

Connector Posts
Available in straight, extended straight, 2-Way 90º “L”, 3-Way
“T”, 4-Way "X"

Worksurfaces

Ridgeline Pedestal
(Shown in R-Pull)

Ridgeline Pedestal
(Shown in S-Pull)

Systems Pedestal Files
(Shown in R-Pull)

Mobile Pedestal with Seat Cushion
(Shown in S-Pull)

Thermal-Fused Laminate (Edgeband only)
Personal Storage * Available in R-Pull and S-Pull Options

Rectangular (with and
without scallops)

Extended rectangular (with
and without scallops)

Radius Front L-Return (with
and without scallops)

Rectangular countertop
Lateral Files (Shown in S-Pull)

Lateral File Laminate Top

Lateral Overfile

Personal Storage Center
(Shown in S-Pull)

High-Pressure Laminate

Rectangular

Arc Cutout

Transitional

90º Corner Countertop

Straight Countertop

Half-Round Extension

Straight Front Corner

Radius Front Corner

Radius Front Transition Corner

Straight Front Transition Corner

Straight Front L-Return

Radius Front L-Return

Triangular Connecting Top

Radius Connecting Top

Curved Peninsula

Grand Peninsula

Radius End Peninsula

“b or d” Shaped Peninsula
(“b” Shown)

Personal Storage
Tower
(Shown in R-Pull)

Bookcases

End Tower
with Bookcase
(Shown in R-Pull)

Storage Cabinet

Accessories

Accessory Rail

Letter Tray

Diagonal Tray

Personal Shelf

Binder Bin

File Pocket

Paper Clip Tray

Tool Box

Paper Clip

Worksurface Edge Options

T-Mold

Edgeband

Woodgrain Edgeband

Monitor Arms

Dual Monitor Arms

Task Lights

Desk Lamps

Keyboard Trays

CPU Holder Electrical Receptacle Foot Rest

Thermal-fused laminate - Edgeband only
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